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How Did This HaDDen?!

Alice emailed Wes about a year ago and asked ifhe wanted to write a one-woman
show with her and he said, "Hey, why not!" Th;y decided to do something about
the story of Anne Bonny and Mary Read, but rather than write about a time and
place they knew nothing about, they decided to update their story and portray Mary
and Anne as 2151 century pirates. Anne and Mary would sail the seas of electronic
gambling and emancipate themselves from oppressive male tyranny aboard a strip
club called "The Ship". So that's what they did.

For a historically accurate version of Mary and Anne's tale, check out "R!" which
is playing at this very theatre in this very Fringe. It's a very impressive show.
"Swashbucklers!" takes enormous liberties with almost everything about Mary and
Anne (as far as we know, Anne was never a stripper). In fact, "Bite The Clown" is
plundering their infamy in order to gain wealth and power... in short, pirating the
pirates. Yar!

Who Did This?!

Alice Nelson - Writer, Actor, Producer

In June '03, Alice graduated from the Dell'Arte International School of physical
theatre. Currently she's an Alberta-based gypsy, hanging out in Calgary and
Edmonton. When she's not scaring the hell out of herself doing a one-woman play,
she can be seen stilt-walking with the "Green Fools", working with Calgary:s
"Trickster Theatre" and Edmonton's "Citadel Theatre" teaching kids physical
theatre (clown, commedia and slapstick).

Eileen Sproule - Director, Dramaturge, Lighting Designer, Diva Manager

Eileen came west from Montreal in 1989, and has been happily doing theatre in the
region ever since -- much of it dark -and twisted, and much of it under the mantle of

"generic theatre", the company she co-founded in 1987. "Project: Whooping
Crane", with Calgary's "Green Fools", is one of the most exciting things to come
off the line lately -- also watch for "Pilk's Madhouse" at all the Fringes (Venue ??),

and "Songs for a Dark Lady" and "When the Wind Blows" in Edmonton. Eileen
directs. dramaturlZes. writes. occasionally oerforms. and makes jewelrv.



Wes Borg - Writer, Sound guy, Nerd Technical Advisor

Wes is a founding member and the "guy who does everything" for the infamous
comedy troupe "Three Dead Trolls in a Baggie" who were responsible for such
fringe travesties as "PileDriver!", "The War of 1812", and "Skippy Gets A Boner!".
Wes is also the co-writer of one-person shows, "Ha!" and "Love Letters From The
Unabomber", and adapted the book "Fuck, Yes!" for the stage. Starting in
September, Wes will be appearing in a very inexpensive television program called
"The Geek Show" on C.L. T. and BookTV.

Who Is It About?!

Mary Read - Romantic Lead, nerd

Mary spent most of her teenage years and all of her adult life disguised as a man
named Mark. After graduating from technical college, Mark became notorious in
the Canadian Hacker Underground as the best VL T hacker alive and not in prison.
Mary is a rabid fan of every pirate movie ever made and can even recite most of
that God-awful pirate movie with that chick from that Stuart Little movie.

Anne Bonny - Ingenue, Amateur Accountant

At Jack's suggestion, Anne started stripping at the ripe age of 19. She is also
studying to become a Chartered Accountant, and loved the movie "Striptease"

"Cpt. Calico" Jack Rackam - Bar Owner, Token Misogynist

Jack has run "The Ship" for years, and is always looking for a new way to fleece
his customers and plunder some booty. Jack's favorite movie is anything with at
least 10 exolosions and some naked titties in the first five minutes.

Pierre "the Pansy Pirate" - Bartender, DJ, Confidante

After arriving back home from an extended stay in San Francisco, Pierre has been
putting up with Jack for the last couple of years, and confesses to a certain
weakness for drunken rednecks and silk fabrics. Pierre's favorite movie is "none of
your damn business",



Thanks to:

generic theatre
Totem Sporting Goods Exchange

Richard Green
Azimuth Theatre

All the Musical Artists whose brilliant compositions we downloadedfrom the
internet, then burned to CD and are using without permission or royalty payments

(Yar!)

Jen Bain from SheDevilDesigns.com made the poster graphic for us. She lives in
Winnipeg and is very talented... Yay for her!

Richard Green built the VL7: He's very talented. Yay for him!

Shameless Advertising ----

lfyou dug "Swashbuckers" (hell, even if you didn't). come check out Macha Monkey's "R
(The Swashbuckling Tale of Anne Bonny and Mary Read)", afast-paced tale ofwomen's
pirates and pirates' women brought to you by the creators of"Live Girls Do Elektra", a top
ten pick at Winnipeg's 2000 fringe.

Swordplay! Seafaring She-Devils!
"R" dramatizes the lives of the same notorious pirate queens who inspired
"Swashbucklers", but with 83% more historical accuracy! Anne Bonny and Mary Read
pillaged and plundered in 1720, cross-dressing as men, attacking Caribbean vessels with
"Calico Jack", and ultimately facing the gallows. This swashbuckling story is not to be
missed!
.. Kristina Sutherland and Desiree Prewitt populate an entire world with indelible

characters. "

- Colin Maclean, Edmonton Sun

"R" plays the MTC Warehouse (Venue #6) on thefollowing dates:
Thu,July15 6:00PM Sat,Juiyl7 9:15PM
Sun, July 18 2:00 PM Tue, July 20 9:45 PM
Wed,July2111:00PM Thu,July22 7:45PM
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